
 

 

 
  

  
 

| HAVE A NEW STOCK OF

t  Thermoid Brake Lining
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.

ALSO RAYBESTOS

Brazing and Welding
of all metals by the oxy-acetyleng’process.

 

Always carry a complete assorfment of sizes in

Michlen and Goodyear Tires

JUST RECEIVED ALOT OF BICYCLES  
H. A. BARR, Mount Joy, Penna.

BOTH PHONES AUTO HIRING

Barr’s Garzze & Repair Shop

 

 

  

 

GOOD FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Rockers, Miprors, Hall Racks,

Extension and Other Tables,

Davenports, China Closets,

Ia Fact Anything in the Furniture

Line.

Embalming

 

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Kitchen Cabinets.

Undertaking and

H. C. BRUNNER, : MT. JOY   
 

 

 

    
 
 

. BAKER

T HE LUMBER & COAL
q Both Phefies

savings MOUNT. JOY, PENNA.
0 f t o-d ay | Sole Agent for Congo Roofing.

s No 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand,

providethe ; | Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Doors,

luxuriesof Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, etc.
Pr: or Agent for Lehigh Portland Cement,

Be Roofing, Slate and Sheet Iron.

Sav ng i : Estimates quickly and cheerfully

Stamps now. made on Building Material and aN

kinds of Concreting work. :

 

   

  

  

 

   

 

   

Furniture
BE

  

need of furniture call and see me.

Repairing and Painting a Speclalty.

Special Attention Given to Remodling Antique Furniture

WEST MAIN ST.,
D. H. ENGL y MOUNT JOY, PA.

R He 7

 

 
water in huge cans.

NEWS REVIEW OF

 

Crush Teuton Legions at

the Same Time,

Pope’s Peace Proposals Discussed

—President Wilson Regulates

the Prices of Coal

in America.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

  they did last week, for Bri

vigorously renewed the attacks be

 

The British hurled themselves

ta
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| will continue the furniture busi-

ness on the second floor of the Eagle

Building, with a complete and up-to-

date line of all kinds of furniture.

' Prices are very reasonable. When in
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Right Styles Always-

—THE- ze

WINGERT & HAAS HAT STORE

NEW FALL HATS
CAPS AND GLOVES

Right Prices Always
144 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

JOHN A. HAAS, PROPRIETOR
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{ PRINTING |   dvertisers
will find this

paper an excellent
E medium in which
= = || to display their
£

Exceptional Facilities =
Enable Us to Guar-
aniee Our Work  

flunm snipE bargainsand make
theirwants known

 

I The kind you ought to have
and when to have it, that
is when you really need it.

 

 We have contracted the habit
of satisfying our customers.
Our work is of the highest
quality and our services are
always at your instant dis-
posal. We are especially pre-

=

P
EB

E pared to turn out letterheads,

E

  
billheads, noteheads, state-
ments, folders, booklets, enve-
lopes, cards, circulars, and
many other jobs. Come in

see us next time you
need something in
the printing line.

m
m
m

 

 

HIS OFFICE
is the place to have |
your printing done, no| 1,

matter what kind it may be,

RummmsmnmdsLOOT

i ’ “

$2 a bushel, it is learned.

more. In Alsace there was lively
1ing. At the same time the Italians

were carrying on a monster offensive

 

Plava to the sea. The Austrian def

 

ses were leveled by a terrific artil

fire, mew crossings of the Isonzo were

forced, and Cadrona’s troops advianc

considerably on their way to Tri

despite the difficulties of the terr:

Wednesday the British

tacked fiercely in the Ypres regi

after a bloody combat succeed

taking important positions alon

   

  

 hard in an effort to take the ric

fore,

Germans Resist Stoutly.

The Germans have massed immense

numbers of troops at the points of at-

tack and are resisting desperately and

making almost continuous counter-at-

tacks, but up to the time of writin

they had been unable to regain any of

the lost ground.

All the allied armies took great num-

ners of prisoners and guns and inflict |

ed terrible losses on their hard-fight-

ing opponents, and they themselves

lost many men, for the attacks were

delivered with rather less than the

usual regard for life. In Flanders and

France the tanks played a large part,

fronts the aviators were ex-

active and bold. The Ital-

introduced one novelty. When

and’ on all

traordina
   

    

 

assaultii

were preced   
ans i

General Pershing and other Ameri

 

can officers wer present at

 

battle of Veréua.

Disturbing f#iews Frem Russia.

The week's pew

   

 

rather disquie t-

ed to Americ: a
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READY TO FIX WHEAAT PRICES
 

price paid by the

ition for the portion it bu

wheat crop prol
   
  

 

In recommending a pr

mittee will take into consideration the

fact that the producer must receive

nough to stimulate production next |

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

1—Sallors lined up on the grounds of Camp Hingham, the recently opened naval training camp near Boston.

2—General Christodoulos, commander of the Greek armies that are acting in conjunction with the allie S.

ing a 12-inch disappearing gun in one of America's coast forts.

  

gann | the industries of the West, including

if their leaders

was met promptly

| rest of a lot more of. the gang

| great strike fizzled out miserably.

sooner was this trouble passed than the

| forced the Slavs back toward that city. |

At the south end of

THE PAST WEEK manians still are making valiant efforts
(

machinists and boilermakers, employed

fans or of their desire to keep

fighting the common

d, but it seems that They ¢

 

British, French and Italians!
called on to quit. This of course would

put a stop to vast amounts of g

 

acles that contront States mediators got busy¢

eral thousand men stopped work, but

sia also areFe a crisis. " them either pledged Secretary

FIERCEST FIGHTING OF WAR

ness men and dismissec

about to meet in Moscow,

President Cuts Coal

Having started Mr.

the food conservation campaign,

Russia's Military, Economic and Po-

litical Troubles Are Disturbing—

; | ments and other neces
and the Socialist

pressing coal problem,

 

several weeks had

various state ad-

Having studied the pro-

figures Sippied

the trade commission,

excepting only

Civilians far from the seat of war

wondered whythe allies did not deliver

their smashing blows at the kaiser at

the same time, giving him no oppor-

tunity to shift his troops from one

front to another, instead of taking

turns in hitting him. That is just what

h, [French

and Italians all began offensives that

developed into the most furious bat-

sued an executive order f

| tive scale of prices for bituminous coal

| at the mines in nearly all coal produec- |

 
prices in some instances are more than {ists is being made under the joi

auspices of the Commi

try of the General Medical Board «of  

scale is subject to change when a meth-

1e¢ fuel supplies
the Council of

( mmittee f 1tles of the war so far. The Anglo to them has be

French forces near the Belgian coast ; .
Veterinar

the enrollme

perts

 

speakers of the different parties in Ger- |
the previous week and pushed forward.

 

   inst

the defenses of Lens and forced their

way further into the outskirts of that

coal center, repulsing all counter-at-

General Petain's men attacked

along the Chemin des Dames, and then

delivered a series of smashes at the |

Germans in the Verdun sector, taking

the twin summits of Dead Man’s hill

and other strong positions that the

rown prince had held for a year and

as to offer autor | producers and jobbers and set a limit |
. the State

but that

a, too, as was expected, a

 

0, adopting unanimous-
    

 

: an’ ission in Washington.
inst the Austrians along the entire Japan s Missio 2 g

Julian, Isonzo and Carso fronts, from

    

  
uspicion that the    

not on a commercis   
German Poison Gas in America.

every hospital in the Stat

hand, down to the most mint

A completelist of all prospective camp

| sites for convalescent, reclamation, de-

ases emitted byt

all the other trai

erica are not grow-

 

  

 

neutral countries of Europe—so-
the ;

though no countryYpres-Menin road. A little further|

north, in the blood-soaked Langem:arek-

Frezenberg sector, they hit the enemy
ize.

known as Hill 35, where the Irish made

a gallant but losing fight the week be-

ten

  
s so painful to their pocketbooks

re being gathered in

several more rabid paj

en denied the use     

 

furn

part
  

 

nuing to buy their fuel and probably even larger if nec

  

   serts that the wo

ble value the

partm

  

 

premier is popula  

  

 

list 1movement in Hu

 

   
is in complete har-
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STATE'S MEDICAL
FORGES LISTED

Data About All Hospitals, Doc- |.
tors, Dentists, Pharmacists

and Veternarians.

 

CAN ANSWER INSTANT CALL
i ern Pennsylvania

All Allied Professions Are Included—

Can Supply Government with

Anything It Needs on Mo.

ment’s Notice.

‘Harrisburg

One of the departments of the State |

Committee of Public Safety of which

comparatively little has been heard has

favorable

quarters

 

dre iWn comment

nature from the  
   Surgeon General of the United States!

Army. This is the Sanitat Medi-

cine and Red Cross Depart which;

 

was commended for its work in cata

loging and classifying information con-
cerning the medical and

sional and institutional resources ol

this State and organizing systems

through which they may be made avail-

ble for emergency use by the Medical

 

Department of the United States! ac

Army.

One of the department's first activi-

ties was to compile and index complete

data relating to every Pennsylvania

titution and
 
  esslionorganization, i

in the field whose capacities, opera-
1

 

tions or personne

applied to war time service. Probably

the most comple collection of data in

veterine phar-

macists and 3g jn 7 nsylvania

that has ever en collected is now on

hand at > headquarters of the com-

mittee. These lists do not include all

  

regard to denti

 

  
  

the members of these professions

however, and every effort is being

made to list them all,

 

Each dentist on the list is asked to
%

submit a report of all the surplus stock

¥» has on hand that the government

 

may call for when needed. is in-

cludes all dental apparatus, instru-

A com-

plete survey is made of each man on

the list. This includes not only his

 

training and experience, but he is

classified according to his specialty.

They are divided under different

groups, such as exodontists, ortho-

s, crown and

 

  

  

 

dontists, pyhrrea exper

bridge work speci:

surgeocws.

tractors and  

Practically the same thing applies to

 

| the veterinarians. The survey of den-

 

   tee on Dent

 

itional Defense, the

ety and the

 

   es The State

co-operating in

the veterinary ex-

us dental

 

  

 

listing all physicians in
n completed as yet,

plete classi

sts is far ad-

various languages

The

  not bee

     

 

he lists can spea

re is an elaborate trip-

 

 te card index system covering

1 28 An

 

qual

this will w

 

laboratories witl

 

dations for the mae U

instru-

experi-

 

ort of drugs, medi

or in which to cond

would be a matt

search to name ev

ry in the State that could fill the bill.

Complete information regarding

 

labora-

 

   

 
   tion, or mporary hospi-

 

ion, isol

tal camps is also on hand The de-

tailed information covers th i

tion, ownership, condi

fo: Tf

water,

 

    

  

ads and public

ighting and sewage fac

In this way the government

a tract of land
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could in any way be

   

me

promising to lower the cost of living+

there.

| penetrati

  
  

 

  

      

now

way

the? end of the year, the revenue from

tlIs source being turned into the State

Treasury by the automobile division

every

$3,000. The revenue from licenses is

  

   
IE

PENNSYLVANIA
BRIEFS

SHINE

Curbstone markets are being agi-
N wn and Conshohocken,

prices of foodstuffs are much

higher than quoted for the first curb-

one market ‘n Allentown,

C. E. Carothers, chairman of the
Milk Commission, is a practical farmer

and raised his own cattle in west-
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B. J. Bowers, superintendent of the
Johnstown school gardens, says that

interested directly in the work are 650

| school children, together with 350 chil-

dren from outside the schools and pa-
trons

There are fifteen vocational schools

in Pennsylvania

Alleging that her earning power was

permanently impaired by injuries sus-

tained when g lley car, two years

180, hit a taxicab in which she was rid-

i Miss Ava M. Riest, daughter of J.

Frank Riest, a former hotel man of

Yor} led suit for $20,000 damages

e York Railways Company.

Milton women say they will boycott
10-cent milk

egheny county rotten egg dealers

will be arrested.

Out of eighty-two men so far exam-

ined in the selective draft at Brad-

d but sixteen have passed and been
cepted,

The American Car Company, at Mil-
on, will spend $30,000 for shower

aths, bubbling fountains, etc., for

employees.

For the first time in four years a

detachment of State troopers is on

duty in the Hazleton region, after auto
speeders

Dr. Edgar G. Mi

First Lutheran Churc

 

  

  

  
   

  
for

r, pastor of the

, Columbia, has

  

{ been given two months’ leave of ab-

0 engage in gospel service for

county is perhaps the only

in Pennsylvania that has two

election districts in which the Repub

lican and Democratic voters met in

joint session and named candidates for

the primaries—at Marysville and in

Oliver county.

Royersford and Spring City girls

y red into a popularity contest

Phoenixville maids.

Jurgess Bloomhall, of Conshohocken,

has put the ban on carnivals, because

» ent

  

of the trouble they occasion.

Given kerosene in mistake for med

icine, an infant son of George Foote,

 

  isle, died.

Speeders to the number of 23, near

Thompsontown, were fined by Squire
 ameron.

Work that will cost $44,000 has

rted on improvements to the indus-

trial building at the Danville Hos-

3 the Insane.

of the nearby vale

ioned the Hazleton

    
farmers

   
Council and the Chamber of Com-

  

to create a curb market,

Te resulting from a splinter

one of his feet caused the

leath of Edgar Reightnouer, a Potts-

   

 

town boy.

Company I, National Guards, left

Reading for camp at Mineola, L. I,

without any demonstrations.

Dr. G. R. Fetherolf is Reading’s  

new milk and meat inspector, and

succeeds Dr. H. B. Roshon, now a

second lieutenant in the army.

Grief over his wife's death is sup-

| posed to have caused Samuel Frees,
62, for years janitor at

Station at Port Clinton, to hang him-

at the Reading

 

Suspicion aroused by his offer to

for $95, a stranger

from Finla and it was then

tained the car was the property

tus M. Reiss, Friedenville.

In spite of the fact that the licenses

issued at the State High-

ment are good only until

  

 

I an automot

   

1 ay runs between $2,000 and

and away beyond expectations this

ra has broken out in Con-

near Hazleton.

nuch damage to the

chestnut farm at

: 4 county.

hers called in the draft at

ceived notice to appear be-

I board, and none

   

    

   
 

“men scart   

 

girl telephone oper.

per cent. larger av erage
is asked of Pennsylvania

 

off by cancella-

will be han-
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potatoes
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I x or direct 1erit-
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